
Park City Sermon Discussion

Sermon Text: Ephesians 4:1-16

Read Ephesians 4:1-16 as a group.

The church is a place where relationships really matter. We are to make every effort to maintain the unity
of the Spirit.  This includes being humble, gentle, patient, longsuffering, and loving toward one another.
Surprisingly, one area where we struggle with this is our spiritual gi�edness.  We o�en view everything
through our own grid of spiritual gi�edness and then conflict emerges because of differing expectations.
God reminds us here to pursue unity amidst the diversity of gi�s.  When we do this, each member of the
church will leverage their gi�s for the sake of others. As we do this, we actually grow to maturity.  Christ’s
desire for the local church is that it would be a mature body of believers

Discussion Questions:

1) How would you define unity?
a) How does your definition differ from verse 2 from our passage? (“Be completely humble

and gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in love.” )
2) How does God demonstrate unity for us?
3) Why is humility key to unity?
4) What role does unity play in our individual spiritual gi�edness?
5) If you’re honest, when you think of your gi�edness, do you view it with a sense of pride or with

humility, seeking to use it for the building up of the body of Christ (v.12)?
6) What role does unity play in our becoming mature?

a) Why do you think Christians only become mature in the context of the local church?
7) What effect would it have on our collective witness as a church if we were to “become in every

respect the mature body of him who is the head, that is, Christ?” (v.15)
a) What role do you as an individual play in the process of helping us get there?


